Abstract-Power utilities are pursuing ways to improve the utilization and efficiency of network infrastructure, and to develop a strategic maintenance and replacement plan for their infrastructure. Underground cables require a significant time on such maintenance and replacement planning. Utilities could increase their network utilization and operation efficiency by employing the intrinsic ability of cables to tolerate emergency ratings. This ability comes from the thermal inertia of the cable system, which significantly delays the increase in cable temperature after an increase in current. This paper introduces a new network reliability evaluation coupled with cable electrothermal modelling. Thus, it captures cable system properties in combination with its surroundings (soil) conditions to allow the evaluation of cable emergency ratings within reliability assessments. This approach can help utilities to identify the critical loaded cables and provide a network-wide thermal loading map enabling more informed decisions on optimal cable maintenance and replacement.
INTRODUCTION
The need for increasing the penetration of renewable energy sources has forced power utilities to improve the utilization and efficiency of their network infrastructure. Since there is a significant amount of power cables in power transmission and distribution networks, optimising their operation and utilization will help utilities to achieve this goal. Therefore, strategic maintenance and replacement plans for cables should be made [1] . Thermal profiles of cables in the network would help utilities to estimate more accurately the thermal loading conditions of cables and help them to identify the critical cables within a network. Thus will providing more informed suggestions on optimal cable maintenance and replacement strategies.
Underground Cables (UGCs) have a significant time delay of temperature elevation after an increased current level occurs due to thermal inertia of the cable and its surroundings [2] . This thermal inertia is frequently neglected in the steadystate thermal modelling resulting in lower actual cable temperatures in most operating conditions for which utilities have designed their systems [3] . Transient thermal modelling considers the thermal inertia of the cable systems and therefore allows to more accurately evaluate cable operational thermal profile [4] . Several methods have been developed to calculate the cable temperature. Finite element analysis deemed as more accurate since it allows the geometrical and material properties, can also be used but it requires high computational times [5] . Other computational methods are based on current measurements and cable lumped parameters within a Thermo-Electric Equivalents (TEE) model. This method has been proven sufficiently accurate for both steady and transient state analyses when modelling standard installations [6] .
Cables in general can tolerate emergency loading temperatures, which are substantially higher than normal loading temperatures. However, those temporary emergency loadings can be tolerated for moderate periods and in some cases, at the expense of an admissible percentage of life loss [7] . Therefore, UGCs are designed with the capability to tolerate emergency ratings under emergency operation. Both IEEE [7] and IEC [8] provide models that capture cable capabilities and they are also acknowledged by most cable manufacturers and utilized by power utilities [9] .
Currently an attempt to further improve the modelling of single cables particularly under emergency rating capabilities is investigated in [10, 11] . However, there is limited work investigating the network reliability with the implementation of cable emergency rating capability within a network-wide performance. The electro-thermal modelling of overhead lines into a network-wide reliability evaluation is evaluated in [12] . The impact of dynamic thermal rating of cables into network reliability assessment, which includes an electro-thermal modelling of cables, is studied in [13, 14] . However, most of this work does not consider the thermal inertia into the thermal modelling which is one the most dominant design factors. Outline of proposed methodology
The 'network component state mapping through SMCS' block builds the operation and restoration transition of component states for every element in the network. In addition, it creates the demand profile for each load point and the weather changes are mapped for every Δt in a year through Sequential Monte Carlo (SMC) algorithm. This procedure utilises the input reliability data (e.g., failure rates, λ, and average repair durations, R,) as well as loading and generating profiles for network components. The process of state sampling and mapping through SMC has been described in detail in [15, 16] , and it is not described here.
System analysis is then performed in two main iterative computational loops. One is implemented to perform network operation analysis for each Δt, while the other loop performs the annual reliability computations.
The simulations are performed in an annual iteration loop that generates a new operation and restoration sequences of network components at the beginning of each year. The simulation is completed once the annual simulations have been repeated for the completed specified number of years. Based on the results from network analysis, the calculated indices are updated.
Once the simulation is complete, network reliability indices will be calculated. Those are Expected Energy Not Supplied (EENS), Average Energy Not Supplied (AENS), System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI), System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI), Customer Average Interruption Duration Index (CAIDI), Average Service Availability Index (ASAI) and Average Service Unavailability Index (ASUI). The mathematical formulations of the calculated indices can be found in [15] .
B. Network restoration process with emergency ratings
Cable emergency ratings are defined for each cable in the network and represented as I E . Emergency ratings are calculated based on IEEE and IEC in [7, 8] considering emergency loading temperature, ambient soil temperature, cable preloading, the duration of emergency rating, laying conditions and cable design properties. A conservative hypothesis of 100% preloading is used in the calculation of emergency rating as it is a common practice for cable manufacturers and utilities [9] . The maximum per overload duration is set to 36 hours in [7] which is used as the duration of emergency rating in the calculation. Such conservatism avoids cable ageing and reduces the failure risk of cables during the emergency loading.
In the block of 'network analysis', AC power flow computations are performed for the network configuration at each Δt time-step. When a fault occurs, contingency emergency steps need to restore service to as many affected customers as possible using both switching actions and cable emergency loading.
Once a fault occurs in the network and the location of a fault is identified, sectionalising devices operate to isolate the fault (e.g., disconnecting switches). The supply to upstream area customers is restored through the main supply by reclosing the upstream circuit breaker after fault isolation. The downstream customers are restored by closing the tie-switch through the supply from the neighbouring feeder.
Once the restoration is established, distribution cables on the neighbouring feeder usually operate close to their capacity limits and in some occasions could be temporarily overloaded. Under these circumstances the emergency ratings are employed to allow for increased loading during emergency restorations. When there is no overloading during a fault, no further network operations are considered. However, when an overloading of a cable is determined the tie-switch is opened and stay opened, until the fault is restored. This therefore, interrupts all loads on the restored downstream area. In this case an updated network analysis is performed using ACPF on the new network configuration of the same time step. The final computed cable currents are fed into the 'cable thermal model' block in order to calculate the final temperatures for this time step.
C. Thermal modelling of cables 1) Outline of thermal modelling for cable system
The block of 'Cable Thermal Model' in Fig.1 indicates the cable temperature calculation within the complete network reliability analysis. This block is utilised for both transient and steady state thermal modelling, described in Fig.2 with a more detailed flowchart.
The input data for these calculations are fed into the block of 'cable system data'. This includes, cable design configuration and technology/material properties that describe the cable type (e.g., paper or XLPE), cable size, phases (single core or three cores), internal configuration (with or without armour) and the material for each layer and its thermal properties (thermal resistances and capacitances). Further information related to laying formation and installation depth as well as soil temperature are also included. The cable system data then is fed into the TEE steady state and transient thermal models to calculate the conductor temperature at the end of the time step.
Steady state conductor temperature of each cable is calculated by feeding all input data into the steady state thermal model. However, the transient temperature calculation requires the final conductor temperature of the previous time step set as the initial temperature of this time step in order to compute the final transient temperature for the current time step. This transient calculation is based on an iterative calculation with a second repetitions (i.e., for a single hour time step analysis 3600 iteration will be performed to calculate the final transient temperature). The final cable temperature is registered as the temperature of that time step. Thus, it considers an additional level of conservatism in the modelling.
2) TEE method implemented
Considering the low computational time and the compatibility with SMCS, a method solely based on current measurement and the TEE model [3] was chosen to provide temperature estimation for cables. The TEE method, based on electrical lumped parameter models, considers thermal model of the cable and surrounding soil as an analog of the electric circuit. In this TEE circuit, electrical resistances and capacitances represent series thermal resistances and shunt thermal capacitances, and heat sources are inserted into the network as current sources. Steady state thermal modelling of cables can be obtained by neglecting all capacitances, while transient thermal model needs to include the thermal capacitances of cable components and the surrounding soil.
In the methodology, a multi-layer soil model using an exponential discretization approach is utilized to subdivide the surrounding soil into layers; this means that numerous and thin layers are preferable near the cable and thicker layers are sufficient in the far regions of the soil [17] . Each soil layer is modelled by a T equivalent circuit with its thermal resistance Ts and capacitance Cs. The exponential discretization of the soil is expressed in (1)- (2) 
This optimal soil model based on discretization methods helps to reduce the number of soil layers, which helps to reduce simulation time while maintaining accuracy. An example of a simple TEE circuit is shown in Fig.3 for an unarmoured cable with 5 soil layers.
4 Soil Layer and
The thermo electric equivalents (TEE) with 5 soil layers of an unarmoured cable
As shown in Fig.3 , conductor, insulating dielectrics, screen and jacket are represented by four layers. Therefore, T 1 and T 3 represent the thermal resistance of the insulating dielectrics and jacket, while C c , C d , C s , and C j represent the thermal capacitances of the conductor, insulating dielectrics, screen, and jacket, respectively. Heat sources W c , W s represent the losses in the conductor and screen, respectively. The dielectric losses are split into two: W d1 and W d2 . All of these cable parameters together with the resistance and capacitance of each soil layer can be calculated according to [7, 8] . The temperatures at different subcomponent interfaces of a cable system will appear in TEE as voltages at different nodes. The required cable conductor temperature is obtained by the voltage at the conductor node. Therefore, available electrical circuit analysis techniques are able to provide differential solutions of TEE model and calculate the conductor temperature of the cable.
III. CASE STUDY FORMULATION
The proposed methodology is applied to the IEEE RBTS bus 4 distribution network in [18] with different demand levels to stress the network and encounter cable emergency loading. The analyses are performed by setting the SMC simulation for 1000 repetitions of annual modelling with time step (Δt) segmentation of one hour.
A. IEEE RBTS Bus 4 Test Network
The test distribution system on which the proposed methodology is implemented is shown in Fig. 4 ; it consists of 7 feeders (F1-F7), 38 load points (LP1-LP38), disconnecting switches on both sides for each feeder cable and 4 tieswitches. The tie-switches (TS1-TS4) are open, while all other switches are closed in normal operation. The default peak load of the network is 0.8 pu of the actual 40MW and 13MVar, load in [18] . The hourly chronological load profile described in [19] is used to describe the load profile for this network. Test distribution system -IEEE RBTS bus 4
In order to evaluate the impact of cable overloading capability and exclude other influencing factors, only the feeder cables (numbered with L) are modelled to fail while all other network components are considered to be 100% reliable. The capacity of all these other network components is set high enough to not constraint the network in all studied scenarios.
From reliability data provided in [18] , the cables' annual failure rate is λ = 0.04/yr.km, and average repair time is R = 30 hours. It is assumed that all the disconnecting switches and tieswitches are automated, therefore the fault isolation and service restoration through a tie-switch is very short and the duration of load interruption in this case is neglected in the analyses. However, the frequency of the load interruption is affected by this "instantaneous" switching.
B. Test Cable Properties
The study is performed using an 11 kV three-core unarmoured XLPE cable with 300mm 2 cross-area copper conductor for all network cables. The cable has a 37.5 mm radius, r c , and a 20.3 mm conductor diameter. Its XLPE thickness is 3.4 mm with a PVC oversheath thickness of 3.3 mm. All cables are assumed to be buried directly at a depth L = 0.8 m with a ρ T-S = 1.2 km/W soil thermal resistivity (common for UK) and C T-S = 2.064×10 The selected cable has a normal rating, I N , of 560 A at 90°C normal operating temperature, θ N . Its emergency current rating, I E , can be calculated using (3) adopted by IEEE [8] . Where, I R is rated current rating, I 1 is constant current prior to emergency, θ E is conductor emergency operating temperature, θ a is ambient soil temperature, K is the thermal time constant and t is time after start of overload in hours.
For this 300 mm 2 section directly buried cable a K = 6 is considered. The study also considers 100% preloading so I 1 = I R with a θ a = 15°C and t = 36 h and θ E = 130°C, which is the design emergency thermal loading of XLPE cables. When all the parameters are fed into the equation, the results show that the calculated I E is 1.169 pu based on I N . Therefore, I E = 654A is utilised for the cable of this study.
C. Simulation Scenarios
Four basic scenarios are implemented using the network in Fig. 4 considering the demand of k = 1.5 and 2 times the default demand of [18] (i.e., 0.8 pu). Both steady state and transient state cable thermal modelling are applied for each scenario to evaluate the difference in cable thermal loading. All these four scenarios are shown in Table I.   TABLE I. SIMULATION SCENARIOS AND DESCRIPTIONS
Scenario Description
Sc-1 k = 1. 
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The analysis of the results is performed on two distinct levels one describing the network complete performance and another one assessing the main cable thermal profiles.
A. Assessment of Network Reliability Performance
The computed outputs for the overall network performance are shown in Table II . The results in Table II indicate a reduced network performance when the network demand increases from 1.5 to 2 times of the default demand. The EENS increases from 105.8 MWh/yr to 320.0 MWh/yr for the scenarios without the utilisation of the emergency rating operation, while it increases from 33.8 MWh/yr to 167.7 MWh/yr for the scenarios with emergency rating. Doubling the demand (to 2 pu) imposes more stress to the network causing cables to operate close to their capacity limits more frequently during normal operation. With twice the demand, the cables will become overloaded more frequently particularly after the restoration of load followed by a cable failure event. Therefore more load points will be interrupted after load restoration in both cases, i.e., with and without the inclusion of emergency loading, of network modelling. Consequently, a negative impact on network's reliability is captured.
The comparison of the outputs (Table II) from the scenarios that consider emergency rating against those without, indicate an improved network performance owing to the emergency rating utilisation of cables during emergency restorations. In particular, Sc-3 results in the lowest EENS and ASAI compared to all the other scenarios. Sc-4 also results in a greatly improved network performance compared with Sc-2. It is suggested that the emergency rating reduces the frequency and duration of customer interruptions as well. This illustrates that emergency rating of cables provides the network with additional flexibility and loadability during emergency operations. Thus, emergency rating reduce the impact of network constraints on load curtailment. In particular, it can be observed that the emergency rating of cables is more effective under a lower demand level mainly due to the reduced frequency of interruptions (SAIFI). In this network, the ASAI sees a larger increase between Sc-1 and Sc-3 (0.99987 to 0.99993) than between Sc-2 and Sc-4 (0.99979 to 0.99982). However, the EENS sees a larger decrease from Sc-2 to Sc-4 (320.0 MWh/yr to 167.7 MWh/yr) than from Sc-1 to Sc-3 (105.8 MWh/yr to 33.8 MWh/yr). This suggests that the implementation of emergency ratings on the modelling decreases the EENS more when the network is stressed more indicating that the value of overloading the cables at increased demand has higher reliability worth on overall network performance.
B. Assessment of Cable Thermal Profile
In order to reveal the impact of the employment of the emergency rating, the temperature profiles of L1 in both Sc-1 and Sc-3 are displayed in Fig.5 . The frequency distributions of the L1 cable operating temperature and the percentile below and above 90°C can be observed in Fig. 5 . This temperature profile for cable L1 illustrates that there is a considerable increase in cable loading duration within the range of 45°C to 90°C compared to the increase in loading duration at above 90°C. This results in increased benefit from higher loading of the cable compared to the negative impact on cable's life due to increased thermal stress of the cable (i.e., operation at 90°C and above).
In Table III , the mean value, the standard deviation as well as the percentile of the area above 90°C is shown for all the four scenarios profiles of Fig.5 . Comparing the transient with the steady state scenarios outputs in Fig.5 and Table III it can be concluded that the steady state temperature has a significantly wider variation range and larger standard deviation than the transient temperature. This indicates the steady state temperature is more dispersive due to its added conservatism when it is compared to the more realistic transient temperature. This difference will further increase when larger cables or different cable systems are used that provide increased thermal inertia.
Both transient and steady state modelling generate a similar minimum operating temperature which is around 15°C, which is the ambient, indicating that they have been operating with zero current loading (i.e., experience an interruption). However the maximum operating temperature of Sc-1 is around 90°C in steady state modelling, while it is only around 55°C in the transient model. This is because the transient thermal model considers the thermal inertia which results in a significantly delayed temperature change after the variation of current levels. However the thermal inertia is neglected in the steady state thermal model, therefore it directly generates the final temperature solely based on cable current neglecting the entire thermal inertia of the cable and its surrounding. Therefore, transient thermal modelling of cables helps to provide more accurate and precise thermal profiles of cables. Table III that transient temperatures do not exceed 90°C under emergency rating. However, the steady state temperature of Sc-3 over 90°C is in the percentile of 0.01% (average 0.86 hours per year) as indicated in Fig.5 . These increased frequencies should in reality have an impact on the ageing and the failure rate of cables which is not captured in this paper. Considering that the operating duration of the cable over 90°C is very short, the risk of ageing caused by emergency rating should be tolerable and negligible for cables.
It is indicated in
With the help of thermal modelling, the cable operating thermal profiles can be generated for each cable in the network. These can form the thermal loading map of the network to identify their criticality. In the test distribution network, the thermal profiles are computed for each feeder. A figure of cable operating temperature distributions for some typical lines, L1, L31 and L50, is shown in Fig.6 based on their thermal modelling and loading described by Sc-2. Fig.6 also shows the mean value of temperature profiles and the percentile in different temperature ranges. The transient thermal model is utilized for the calculation of thermal profiles (Fig. 6 ) here due to its accuracy.
The results in Fig. 6 show that each cable has its own operating thermal profile depending on its current loading, cable and ducting system properties and environmental (soil) thermal conditions is installed in. In this test network, all cables are modelled with the same cable properties and environmental conditions and therefore their thermal profiles totally depend on the current loading. Since most feeders have the same load demand, except F4, L1 and L50 experience almost the same thermal profiles as seen in Fig. 6 . L1 and L50 operate at around 83% of the time between 27°C and 40°C, while only 13% of the time is above 40°C and 3% of the time at very low temperatures (below 27°C). It can also be observed that L31 has a significantly higher operating temperature than the other two cables. The mean value of L31 is 7°C higher than that of L1 and L50. The maximum operating temperature of L31 is 73°C which is substantially higher than the 55°C of L1 and L50. L31 has an operating duration of 86% (7534 hours) of a year between 31°C and 51°C, only 4% below 31°C and 10% above 51°C. This indicates L31 has an increased thermal and current loading compared to the other two cables.
In reality, the cable and ducting system properties and environmental (soil) conditions for each cable could be obtained and fed into this methodology. Some unfavourable thermal conditions, such as dry soil or rock, mutual heating between cables, and road crossing, may cause some "hotspots" along the cables and change their thermal profiles. However, this will not affect majorly the thermal loading of the cables as the duration of the cables that operate between the 90°C and 130°C is very limited (around 90 hours).
The thermal ageing of each cable can be calculated based on its thermal profile. The most aged cables are identified as the most critical lines in the network which usually require more maintenance and earlier replacement. Different emergency rating levels could result in different operating thermal profiles and thus ageing of the cables. Therefore, this approach could help utilities to achieve a suitable balance between system reliability and the cost of cable ageing and maintenance.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes an electro-thermal modelling of UGCs into a wide network reliability evaluation. It allows capturing cable and ducting system properties in combination with cable emergency ratings implementation within reliability assessment modelling.
The results suggest that cable emergency rating can enhance the network's loadability and flexibility during emergency operations. Therefore it significantly improves the overall network reliability performance. It also provides the possibility to increase the utilization of network infrastructure and to defer network reinforcement. Based on the output operating thermal profiles of the cables examined in the bus 4 RBTS, it is suggested that the cable conductor temperatures are slightly increased due to the emergency rating. This however has a small impact on cable ageing since the operation of the cable above 90°C does not exceed the 90 hours per year. The proposed methodology has some limitations and should be further improved in future work to help utilities to capture a suitable balance between system reliability worth and cost of cable ageing and maintenance.
The comparison of the steady state and transient thermal modelling approaches has a significant impact when emergency thermal loading is considered. This is important for capturing accurately the cable operating thermal profile under emergency events due to their intermittent loading and short duration. Under the transient thermal modelling the thermal overloading indicated zero duration of operation of the cable above 90°C. Therefore, no effect on ageing is expected when more accurate thermal modelling is implemented.
